Holiday

Ben was a little trooper, who by the end of the
day, was mastering his swing - he did very well
at the Candy Golf.

Carlos stepped up and chanced his arm in the
SNAG Sticky Suit, although it was miles to big,
he managed to avoid a few hits and landed
some goodies that may have left a mark. Good
on ya Carlos!!!

Daniel had a good eye and
almost got a hole in one.
Maybe next time Daniel.

Harrison, under the watchful eye of Sue, got
better as the day went on, playing some great
shots off the tee, matched by some straight
putting.

Jacinta, sister of Tane, was very colour co-ordinated and looked
striking in her purple and pink shoes. By the last hole Jacinta was
holding her own with some nice shoots. Well Done Jacinta.

Kaden MANNED UP and jumped in the sticky suit with
no fear for his own safety, absolutely nailed by some
wild throws from some enthusiastic six year olds who
just wanted to take his head off. Lucky you had the
helmet Kaden. Job well done.

James and Luca made lots of noise and were
in no danger of getting lost as they strolled
around the course. James had some great
shots while Luca managed to keep with him.
They had plenty of positive feedback for each
other.

Logan teamed up with his new buddy Ben
Green and tore up the course with Mum
and Nanna as their caddies. The boys had
their own style and flare. Good on ya boys.
Matthew and Henry excelled at the Candy Golf. The two very quiet
achievers got really good as the day went on. Nice work guys!!

The two brothers were old hands, just
crushing it. With nice swings and good
putters, you both have the goods guys make sure you keep playing.

Tane (brother of Jacinta), and
Felix, his golfing buddy for the
day, had some close
encounters, a few close hole-in
-ones, but plenty of lollipops
were had at the candy golf.
Zoe & Olivia were not shy as they followed the camera, they
were always ready with a pose waiting. Here is one of 30
shots of the girls. Handy Golfers too by the way. Go Girls !!

Candy Golf was a new game and a name that the group made up for
this game. The object was to hit the ball as close to the hula hoop as
possible and then stand by your ball and stretch to reach some lollies.
Very popular. Their golf was very accurate.
The SNAG Golf Team and Pupuke Golf Club would like to thank all the kids for participating and all the parents
for helping out. The weather was good to us and we were able to get outside and do some cool things.
We hope to see you all again. Keep an eye on our website for all our programmes.

